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entrance system has never been easier.  
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in partnership with 

a finance provider you can trust

 

Why Tower? 

Tower Leasing Ltd has successfully operated in the security systems asset finance sector for over 25 years. 

Throughout these years they have dedicated themselves to providing  new and existing       customers with a 

 

Leasing is a service which is tailored to each and every individual business and they go out of their way to 

ensure your experience is one of integrated ease and simplicity. 

With their strong relationships with 10+ financial institutions it enables them to clear 

customers for finance easily and provide each and every customer with the perfect leasing package. 

 

What their clients say 

“I have found the staff helpful, flexible and prompt. Also patient.”  

 

“Perfect, reliable and quick.” 

 

“My Account Manager is always available and ready to help. He calls cack when requested      

and is generally excellent at getting the deals through.” 

 

“Nice friendly staff, paperwork done for you and a good percentage of orders passed.” 
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Leasing of our security and Automation is managed and arranged via Tower Leasing a respected 
professional in equipment leasing.  The partnership allows us to offer you the very best in leasing options.
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wide range of tried and trusted solutions. 



The Benefits of    
Leasing Security

 

Leasing is a smart investment solution which creates       
lexibility and beneits companies in so many ways.

 

Benefit today 

Why leasing systems is great 

 

¨� Keep cash flow within the business. 

 

 

¨� Get the system you want when you 

need it, not just when budgets allow. 

 

 

¨� Enjoy fantastic tax advantages. 

 

 

¨� Keep up with the latest technology. 

 

 

¨� Structure your lease payments to suit    

your needs and allowances. 

 

 

¨� Protect your existing credit lines by using 

leasing as an alternative funding facility. 

 

Leasing: The Stats  

Leasing and asset finance recorded strong growth, up 

17.8% year-on-year (Leasing Life). 

The government has acknowledged asset finance     

as the “perfect solution” for securing equipment          

companies might not otherwise be able to afford 

(Leasing Life). 

Leased business equipment up 21% in July 2014 

(FLA). 
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The Lease Process

 

Stage 1: You would like to lease your system?

 

Not a problem, simply let us know and if we haven’t already

we’ll provide a series of options suitable to your needs

 

Stage 2: Quotation
 

We will send you a lease quote clearly outlining set monthly/

quarterly rental payments over a period of 2, 3, 4 or 5 years.  

- 

Stage 3: Credit acceptance
 

If you would like to go ahead, we will take care of the credit   

clearance and administration. 

Once we have cleared your business for credit you will receive 

your lease agreement ready for signature. 

This can now be signed using e sig to speed up the process

Stage 4: Your system is installed
 

Once we’ve received your signed lease agreement the 

system can then be installed and commissioned ready for use. 

Your lease agreement is activated and you begin to pay the 

monthly/quarterly rentals over the chosen period of time.
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buy

Lease V Buy

 

Leasing: A Smart Investment Solution 

One of the major benefits of leasing your system 

is the fantas�c tax relief your business receives.
 

Lease V Buy Example: 

Assumptions: 

CCTV Cost: £7,500   Lease Period: 3 Years   Frequency: Quarterly   Company’s Tax Rate: 21% 

Cash Purchase Lease Rental 

Year Capital Allowance Tax Relief 

1 18% of £7,500 = £1,350 Less 21% = £283.50 

2 18% of £6,150 = £1,107 Less 21% = £232.47 

3 18% of £5043 = £907 Less 21% = £190.47 

Year Capital Allowance Tax Relief 

1 4 rentals of £817.73 Less 21% = £686.89 

2 4 rentals of £817.73 Less 21% = £686.89 

3 4 rentals of £817.73 Less 21% = £686.89 

Total tax relief:       £702.44 Total tax relief:  £2,060.67 

Company A has chosen to lease its equipment and has gained £1,358.23 in tax relief, 

Learn More Today
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Tax Relief On Your Systems 

Enjoy 100% tax relief 

What is tax relief? 

When leasing systems a company is able to gain tax relief on 100% of their lease rentals against        

corporation tax. 

 

How does this work and what is corporation tax? 

Corporation tax is the tax applied to the company’s profit at the end of their financial year, this is            

generally between 21% - 24%. 

For every lease rental paid the company is able to claim 21% - 24% in tax relief against the corporation 

tax, so the business is able to keep the cash rather than paying it to the HMRC. 

 

Example 

Company “A” makes £100,000 profit in their financial year and has to pay corporation tax of 21%: 

£100,000 profit minus 21% corporation tax = £79,000 profit after tax. 

The tax the company will have to pay is £21,000. 

 

Company “B” also makes £100,000 profit in their financial year and has to pay corporation tax of 21%.    

The company also has £10,000 worth of lease rentals for the year: 

£100,000 profit minus £10,000 lease rentals = £90,000. 

£90,000 minus 21% corporation tax = £18,900. 

 

So Company A pays £21,000 in tax and Company B pays  £18,900. Company B has saved £2,100          

in tax. 

Leasing with us

Makes Sense

Find out more
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 If a company pays cash for systems will they still receive tax relief?  

The company will receive tax relief in the form of capital allowances. When purchasing equipment a     

company will commonly receive a percentage of writing down allowance as a capital allowance. 

 

What is writing down allowance? 

A company can claim capital allowances on a percentage of the value of the equipment the company 

owns, this is called writing down allowance. 

 

Example 

If a company pays cash for a piece of equipment which costs £7,500, at the end of their first financial year, 

they can claim 21% in tax relief of 18% of the value of the equipment, which is as follows: 

18% of £7,500 = £1,350. Of this £1,350 the company can claim 21% against their corporation tax, which is 

£283.50. 

At the end of the second year, the tax relief they claim will be lower as the equipment has been devalued 

by 18%. 

The new value of the equipment is £7,500 minus £1,350 =  £6,150. 

Of this £6,150, the company can claim: 

¨� 21% in tax relief of 18% of the value of equipment: 

 

18% of £6,150 is £1,107. Of this £1,107 they can claim 21% against their corporation tax = £232.47. 

Over a two year period, the company has gained £515.97. 

 

Which is better, leasing or cash purchase? 

The company will receive more tax relief if they lease a system, as shown by the calculations above.  

Enjoy 100% tax relief 

Ask for more information 

 01452 721721
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Leasing with us

Makes Sense
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Electronic    
Signatures

 

Customers can now sign lease documenta�on within minutes, 

speeding up the lease process significantly.

 

A quick & easy lease process 

What is E-Sig? 

Electronic signatures (E-Sig) is an electronic system which allows you to sign lease documentation      

electronically on any device. With E-Sig, you’ll be able to receive documentation, sign it and return it,       

all via email, there is no postage involved. 

 

How does it work? 

Would you like to use e-sig? Simply let us know and we’ll get you set up.  

From then on, our New Business team will send System Lease Agreements directly to you when the    

lease process has reached the point of signing. 

You will then be able to sign a clear, easy-to-use electronic copy of the document and send it back to            

us via email, taking a matter of minutes. 

 

How will this benefit you? 

¨� A faster lease process 

The lease process will be quicker, meaning you get your equipment sooner.
 

 

¨� Save costs 

You will save money on postage. 

 

¨� Errors won’t delay 

If an error is made it can be resolved quickly. We will simply email you the document notifying you             

of the error, it can be corrected and emailed back.

find out more 
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We Make Leasing your  

Leasing doesn’t have to be complicated 

to your business security and management, or even important in presenting the right image to your clients,
Investing in a new HD CCTV, access control or automation entrance system can be beneficial 

so when investing why not choose a method which is easy and beneficial? 

We will take care of the administration so that you can get on with day-to-day business.  

Throughout the lease process: 
 

¨� You will have your very own dedicated Account Manager at Tower who is happy to guide you 

through the process and answer any questions. 

 

¨� We will provide all liaison required.

 

 

 

 

¨� We will create a tailored lease finance package that meets your needs.

¨�  

 

We will do everything to ensure the equipment you need is up-and-running as soon as possible. 

Let Us Do The
Hard Work For You

find out more 
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Security or Automation System Easy!
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www.asguk.com

support@asguk.com

01452 721 721

Intruder Alarm
Systems

Automatic Door Suppliers Association

Access Control
Systems

CCTV
Systems

ASGuk (systems) limited. VAT 742-4844-26.
Registered in England & Wales no. 4601991.   

Reg Office: 24 Cecil Avenue Bournemouth BH8 9EJ 
a finance provider you can trust

in partnership with 
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